Abstract. The purpose of the paper is to implement the strategic management system at an enterprise, many information resources are required. Being at the crossroads of accounting, analysis, control, and coordination, the accounting and analytical support plays a special role in the enterprise's strategic management -it connects, integrates, and coordinates all these functions, transferring the enterprise management to a qualitatively new level. Methodology. The accounting and analytical support serves as a self-regulation mechanism at the enterprise providing feedback in the management system. The effectiveness of strategic management is measured by the enterprise response to changes in the environment, by time limits of data flow. The data flow speed is determined by the maximum amount of information received for the shortest period of time and indicates the economic system efficiency, ability to respond flexibly, timely, and adequately to changes in the external and internal environment. The enterprise management effectiveness depends on the enterprise managers' knowledge of the market, the conditions of its operation, the number of competitors, similar goods, development dynamics, etc. The purpose of the article is to justify expediency of the logistic approach applied to the organization of the enterprise's accounting and analytical support, harmonization of principles of its development, determination of an element for analysis of the necessary information about the enterprise resources, competition, and changes in the internal and external environment. Results. To achieve this goal, an issue of an integrated approach to the creation of the accounting and analytical support as a key tool for the formation of a data flow in the enterprise's strategic development system was considered. Theoretical approaches to the definition of "accounting and analytical support" are generalized and the main directions of the accounting and analytical support development, which can be used at modern enterprises, are described herein. The accounting and analytical support is proved to be a continuous data flow aimed at a single goal -to provide complete, reliable, relevant information on all levels of management in different activities. Specific characteristics of data flows (purposefulness, speed, discreteness, intensity, capacity, multifunctionality) are proved to increase the accounting and analytical support efficiency. Practical implications. All flow processes at an enterprise form an information system, consisting of: 1) information infrastructure (information and technology); 2) information support (means of information collection, processing, storage and transmission -information and communication resources). The data flow is believed to be one of the elements in the information space, which is considered from different aspects. For this purpose, the accounting and analytical support was offered to form on the principles of the logistic approach. Elements of the accounting and analytical support system are proposed to harmonize on modern principles, grouped in three directions: from general scientific principles of development strategy formation to development of requirements for the information support quality. Also, a key component is revealed to be required to coordinate and assess the entire system efficiency. Value/originality. The economic security system was proposed as this component, and the directions for the accounting and analytical support for economic security under strategic development were explored. The sequence of information formation and control measures in the economic security system is determined herein.
Introduction
Significant changes in the environment and quickly growing information volume, which should be considered when making management decisions, result in the continuous development of the theory and practice of enterprise management. Currently, information became one of the valuable resources along with traditional material ones, so its processing and the transformation can be accepted as one of the modern technologies like transformation of material resources. The processing information scope, methods, and means reached a level when information became a product and one of the most important strategic resources of the enterprise. An assessment and analysis of information about the enterprise's external and internal environment, opportunities and competitive advantages, are considered to be a basis not only for the approval of individual management decisions but also for the creation of conditions for systematic management of the enterprise's production and economic activities, and the enterprise's development rate and efficiency directly depend on its ability to process ever-increasing amount of information flows.
Today, the strategic management concept seems to be very popular, aimed at ensuring development, increasing the enterprise's cost and competitiveness in a changing environment, considering the time factor. By its nature, strategic management is aimed at predicting global changes in the enterprise's external and internal environment and the search for strategies to ensure long-term and effective development in the future. However, the strategic management effectiveness directly depends on the compliance of the enterprise's information support with the modern management information needs. The accounting system is traditionally considered to be the most developed information subsystem of the enterprise. So, according to Kuzhelny M.V. and Linnyk V.G. (2001) , accounting is the basis of information support -up to 80% of the total volume of information is formed up in its system. However, today it is impossible to meet users' needs only basing on retrospective information obtained through the continuous recording of business transactions in the accounting system. This is due to several significant reasons: accounting does not involve non-financial information and information on the environmental impact on accounting objects; accounting does not include information about the market value of assets and liabilities. Thus, in order to implement the strategic management process, the enterprise's information support should be definitely improved to create economically favourable conditions for long-term operation of the enterprise, with the possibility to minimize threatening effects of the external environment and to form significant competitive advantages. That is, to create long-term economically safe operating conditions. Thus, the issues of improving the information basis for making strategic decisions and, first of all, one of its key elements -accounting and analytical support, are considered to be urgent.
The purpose of this paper is to justify application of the logistic approach to the organization of the enterprise's accounting and analytical support, determination of principles of its development, determination of an element allowing the necessary information about the enterprise's resources, competitive position, and changes in the internal and external environment.
Results and discussions
The dialectic method and systematic approach to the concept analysis are used during the studying; systematic, comparative method of observation, graphical method -to study principles of interaction between the elements of the accounting and analytical support system and the economic security system.
Strategic development is quite a wide concept, disclosed differently for each enterprise, depending on activity, sectoral features, etc. However, always strategic development is provided by combining management efforts in different areas, such as management competitiveness, resource and cost management, research and development, pricing management, etc. But in any case, the necessity to form and maintain an information system able to provide fast adaptation of the business entity to changing conditions of the economic environment is considered to be an integral part of the strategic management implementation into the enterprise's activities. At the same time, the information system should contain a subsystem to guarantee, first of all, the strategic development security.
Therefore, such an integral part of the information system as accounting and analytical support is essential for the effective functioning of the management mechanism.
According to many scientists, the "information support" concept is broader comparing to the "accounting and analytical support" concept because it includes all the information used in the management system, and information technologies, hardware and software, while accounting and analytical support is the accounting and analysis system, designed to systematize information, to coordinate enterprise development directions, to assess the effectiveness of management decisions.
Many views on the interpretation of the "accounting and analytical support" term have been formed in the current economic literature (Table 1) .
Summing up the scientists' opinions, we can note that in most cases accounting and analytical support is considered as a system (Holova S.F., Shtanhret A.M., Napadovska L.V., Hudzynsky O.D., Titarenko H. and Korinko M., Melnik Yu.V.), as a process (Pilipenko A.A., Kasich A.O., Tsygan R.M., Karban O.I.), as a complex Vol. 4, No. 3, 2018 Accounting and analytical support is a qualitative informational service of security objects by creating a dynamic system for the collection of proper, qualitative and relevant data as required in the external and internal environment, their generalization, systematization, analysis and verification, storage and effective use for making of relevant managerial decisions. Napadovska L.V., Dobiya M., Sander Sh., Matezych R. (2008) The authors consider the system of accounting and analytical support for a business entity as the summary information on the state and results of its activity, concentrated in various forms of financial and managerial (internal economic) accounting.
Hudzynsky O.D. (2008) The accounting and analytical system is an integrated system of methods of accounting and analytical support for management through the specific internal system and system-wide functions.
Titarenko H., Korinko M. (2010) Accounting and analytical systems as systems based on accounting data, including operational data and using statistical, production, reference and other types of information for economic analysis. The accounting and analytical system is considered to be the collection, processing, and evaluation of all types of information used for managerial decisions at macro and macro levels.
Yuzva R.P. (2011) Accounting and analytical support is a set of accounting and analytical processes, united in the accounting and analytical system and aimed at satisfying users' information needs by transforming primary information into generalized in accordance with the set purposes, as well as regulatory, methodological, organizational, programmatic, mathematical, technical, and ergonomic support. Parkhomenko O.V. (2006) Informational and analytical support for the management system is a combination of all information used, specific means and methods of its analytical processing, and specialists' activity for its effective improvement and use. Bezrodna T.M. (2010) Accounting and analytical support is a process of preparation of accounting and analytical information, providing its quantity and quality. The term "support" means execution, ensuring the supplying of accounting and analytical information for the management system. This concept should include measures on the preparation of accounting and analytical information, that is, its preparation process. Volska V.V. (2012) Accounting and analytical support is the process of collection, preparation, and registration of the enterprises' accounting information depending on the legal accounting system, and the deep information-based analysis with certain methods and techniques. Ratushina A.P. (2012) The system consists of three consecutive stages to be passed by the information intended for management personnel: recording of operations, information verification and data analysis. Kaminska T. (2002) The concept is the system of collection, processing, generalization, presentation and analysis of financial information, provision of its quantity and quality for the enterprise's activity, in particular, its management. Holova S.F. (2003) Accounting and analytical support is a system of collection, processing, generalization, presentation, and analysis of financial information, provision of its quantity and quality for the enterprise's activity, in particular, its management. Hylmiyarova M.R. (2012) Accounting and analytical support is a conceptual model consisting of interrelated accounting and analytical procedures and used to provide the corporation's management with the necessary information.
Pilipenko A.A. (2007) Accounting and analytical support is a process of creating information conditions for the system functioning, providing the necessary information, including in the searching system, receiving, storing, transmitting, processing information, database organization.
Melnik Yu.V. (2011)
The accounting and analytical system is determined as: "the accounting and analytical system is a system of accounting of assets, liabilities, capital and business transactions... preparation of data on the relevant areas of the accounting process to keep financial, tax, statistical accounting; the use of information technologies in the enterprise's accounting and analytical activity" [4].
Resler M.V. (2012) "Accounting and analytical support is a component of the management system. It combines accounting and analytical transactions into one process, allows for operational analysis, continuous process and using these results when formulating recommendations for making managerial decisions" [13].
Zahorodniy A.H. (2010)
The system of accounting and analytical support for the enterprise is a form of organization of all types of accounting and analysis, which purpose is to provide the enterprise managers with information for current and strategic management decisions and control their implementation.
Hurenko T.O., Derevyanko S.I., Lipova A.С. (2013) Accounting and analytical support should be considered as a process of preparation of accounting and analytical information, ensuring its quantity and quality. The concept of accounting and analytical support appears in two ways: 1) actions related to collection, registration, generalization, preservation, transfer, and analytical processing of information; 2) providing the management system with the required quantity of the necessary qualitative information. Runcheva N.V. (2010) "Accounting and analytical support is a process of preparation of accounting and analytical information on the enterprise's activities, providing its quantity and quality. " Kasich A.O., Tsygan R.M., Karban O.I. (2013) "Accounting and analytical support is a process of preparation of accounting and analytical information, providing its quantity and quality. "
The "informational-analytical" concept is wider than the "accounting and analytical support" concept. In the accounting and analytical context, "support" should be considered as a "guarantee of timely formation and transfer of high-quality accounting and analytical information. " Accounting and analytical support system is a sequence of information transfer from one subsystem to another, and the result is transferred to decision-making [16].
Haluzina S. M. (2006) The concept of accounting and analytical information should be considered focusing on an "analytical" component. The scientist believes that it has two main meanings: on the one hand, analytical information is a part of the accounting information complex, which is characterized by appropriate analytically since analytical accounting is a subset of the set of accounting indicators. On the other hand, analytical information is a kind of economic information obtained from the accounting system as a result of the analytical management function. Vol. 4, No. 3, 2018 of accounting and analytical processes (Volska V.V., Yuzva R.P., Parkhomenko O. V.) as a conceptual model (Hylmiyarova M.R.) or a sequence of information transfer (Ratushina A.P., Kuzmich I.R.). But most approaches consider accounting and analytical support to be quite isolated from other information resources of the enterprise:
• either as a complex of individual elements (mostly accounting and analysis) that completely provide different levels of information management; • or as a complex of elements to provide certain activity aspects with information (accounting and economic management of competitiveness, economic security, accounting and economic provision of personnel management or accounting and economic provision of innovation process management, etc.).
But, in our opinion, the AAS should be a continuous flow of information aimed at achieving a common purposeto provide all management levels with complete, reliable, relevant information on various aspects of the activity. This is because countering threats and challenges is possible in today's world provided that they have the most complete, reliable, and accurate information to make effective current decisions and predict their impact on the enterprise's activities in the future.
In our opinion, strategic management may be considered as a streaming process in space and time. This perception requires new approaches to information management because the modern strategic management system should be organized by logistics principles.
The logistic approach applied to the AAS provides an optimal sequence of information functions, streamline information flows and operational monitoring and analysis of development indicators.
Many methodological and theoretical approaches to formation and use of information flows at the company are described in the economic literature. The complex of information flow processes at the enterprise forms the information system consisting of: 1) information infrastructure (information and technology); 2) information support (means of information collection, processing, storage, and transmission -information and communication resources). An information flow represents one element of the information space, considered from different sides. For example, Oliynychenko O.M. (2012) notes that "the information flow is the circulation of information at the enterprise necessary to develop and implement management decisions. " Vasenev K.A. (2003) notes that "Information flows make a complex of messages objectively reflecting the development in business processes. " Pisarenko T. (2010) states that the information flow is "a complex of circulating systems between them and relation with the environment needed for the enterprise management and control. " According to Verba V.A. (2009) , the main components of the information space include information resources, software and hardware, and organizational legal documents and information infrastructure.
The traditional system of the accounting and analytical support combines methods, technologies, and tools of accounting and analysis for management decisions. The AAS structure is built in accordance with one of the two approaches. The first approach involves "bottom-up" organization; its elements of individual objects of the accounting and analysis are combined in the system by communication. The second one involves "top-down" formation of the accounting and analytical system: composition, elements, and communication link accounting and analysis system are determined by the company's ultimate goal (the resulting indicator or indicators). In our opinion, "top-down" building of the accounting and analytical systems is quite effective and convenient, but in addition to communication and information functions, the AAS system should ensure continuity and comprehensiveness of information preparation and analysis in space and time, and provide current, retrospective, and preventive control. That is, various kinds of "input" information should be converted into the enterprise's information system for management decisions but in compliance with new quality requirements for the information support of enterprises required in the modern economic system. Accordingly, in our opinion, the accounting and analytic support for the enterprise should be considered as a tool for a through polythematic information flow in all management levels, creating links between the elements and providing the information movement from user to user. The information flow, unlike some structural or functional parts of the analytical support for the enterprise, is broader by its purpose and provides not only formation and regulation, but through the law of synergy and systemology concept enhances the overall performance of the enterprise.
Due to the high organization and implementation of key indicators of information flows -direction, structure, operation term -the contours of the AAS structure and relationships can be clearly formed and outlined. Specific features of the enterprise's information flowsspeed, discretion, intensity, capacity, density, versatilityimprove the quality of information fullness and the AAS effectiveness.
In contrast to the amount of certain structural parts of the enterprise's information support, an information flow is a systemology concept and, according to the law of synergy, is a testament to the high level of organization and, therefore, enhances the overall performance of the company. But at the same time, the information flow distribution into separate information components can detect possible quantitative and qualitative changes in information and the degree of interaction and relationship of the information components. So, the information flow distribution into separate components (of information) reveals probable qualitative and quantitative changes in information, the degree of correlation of information components.
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Thus, the information flow is a managed subsystem that exists in the space of four variables: time, space, quantity, and quality.
The information flow operation time is defined by the period from the start of the information flow to receive by a person (or top-management), who created an information request. The information flow direction from the formation source to the consumer is regulated by time, determined by the management plan terms, current technological standards, need of timely reports and management decisions.
The quality of information flows depends on the information quality. Thus, information flows ensure the enterprise's economic efficiency while providing qualitative characteristics of information -reliability, accuracy, objectivity, relevance, usefulness, relevance, etc.
The effectiveness of strategic management is measured by the reaction to changes in the environment, it means by appropriate time limits of information movement. The information flow speed is determined by the maximum amount of information received for the minimum time period and demonstrates the economic system efficiency and its ability to flexibly, promptly, and adequately respond to changing the internal and external environment. At the same time, the fast information flows are a prerequisite for significant competitive advantages due to fast implementation of innovative ideas.
Effective management of the enterprise depends on how the company managers handle information about the market, conditions for its functioning, the number of competitors, goods -analogues, development dynamics and more. The difficulty is that only limited information sources and amount are available in real time. Consequently, there is always an information asymmetry even in the enterprise -a condition when one of the links has the necessary management information, and the other -does not or not enough. So there is no significant amount of credible analytical information flows. This approach makes it possible to avoid information isolation of each individual link management, data backup, "overproduction" of information, prevents conflicting distorted data in the enterprise's information space, and this, in turn, will reduce the risk of the business.
In our opinion, accounting and analytical support for the enterprise should be: -strategy-oriented, it means using the approach to information data preparation considering the long-term impact on the enterprise; -holistic, it means in spite of three management levels and many functional components, the AAS is organized under the logistic principle to create an opportunity for proper communication between all information elements; -organizationally and methodically uniform, it means allowing to apply common principles, instruments, a methodology for information preparation to avoid dual interpretation or significant contradictions of the same data processed by different approaches.
Thus, accounting and analytical support should become one of the key tools to create and maintain the enterprise's information flow while ensuring common processes, methods, and operation principles.
The AAS structure and organization are defined by information types already circulating in the enterprise's system and ultimately required for the formation and implementation of its strategy. The AAS system components should be ordered based on certain principles, which we summarized in Table 2 .
The AAS principles, as a part of the information flow, are grouped in an integrated manner by three areas defining the sequence of the AAS construction from the activity strategy formation to the formulation of requirements for information support quality.
However, in the process of the enterprise's strategic management, which does not exclude permanent coordinated tactical and operational management, the key element should be used to provide coordination and evaluation of the efficiency of the entire economic system. In our opinion, the component of the AAS economic security (AASES) has to be such an element. The AASES system is capable of providing real-time information support for the monitoring of security aspects in compliance with strategic decisions in terms of the enterprise's economic security.
Analysing the current economic researches, the conclusion can be made that often issues related to the enterprise's economic security were in the scientists' focus, although the "economic security" (ES) concept is quite new to our economic community. Existing approaches to the term determination may be grouped in several areas: 1) economic security is understood as protection against economic crimes (theft, fraud, falsification, industrial espionage, etc.); 2) economic security is understood as security against internal and external threats; 3) economic security is understood as a state of effective use of resources or capacity. The approach, trying to avoid the use of the threat concept in determining the EES, is based on the economic terms of achieving the enterprise's goal, that is, a resource and functional approach; 4) economic security is understood as the availability of competitive advantages. The approach, which supporters believe that competitive advantages resulting from compliance with material, financial, human, technical, and technological capabilities and the enterprise's organizational structure with its strategic goals and objectives provide a certain level of economic security. But advantages and potential do not guarantee economic security to the company without their use and implementation; 5) economic security is understood as realization and protection of economic interests from internal and external threats, its protection of the enterprise: human resources and intellectual potential, information, technology, capital, and profits. Vol. 4, No. 3, 2018 So, these definitions demonstrate that economic security is believed to be an integral part of strategic management. Strategic management, in spite of a wider range of tasks and functions, is focused to achieve positive results in the long-term stable performance, which to some extent is the purpose of the system of the enterprise's economic security. Therefore, an effective combination of all components and expanded tasks and functions in one AAS will improve management efficiency.
Traditionally, the main purpose of accounting and analytical support for economic security is the most complete creation of timely and accurate information for management decisions to prevent (or minimize) external and internal threats.
The system of the enterprise's economic security traditionally includes the following components: a) intellectual and human resources; b) information; c) technical and technological; d) financial; e) legal and political and environmental; f) force. The paper states that "the main purpose of its (ES system) operation is to provide accurate and relevant information for the enterprise's economic management while selecting areas to maintain its security and sustainable development. "
The effectiveness of the enterprise's economic security depends mainly on consistency and perfect functioning of management decisions, which implementation is based on external and internal information, developed plans and forecasts for the enterprise. Creation of the sustainable flow of accounting and analytical information in the economic security system is based on certain principles as follows: revealing information needs and the most effective ways to meet them; an objective reflection of the financial and economic activity; unity of information from different sources; timely information; increased reliability coefficient.
However, in our opinion, the analytical and accounting support for economic security for the purpose of strategic management should be considered as a part of the information flow but rather focus on the fact that this element in modern conditions should create conditions for criteria evaluation of management decisions. So, this requires broadening and deepening of the AAS functions and requirements.
Thus, the traditional functions of accounting and analytical support for the enterprise's economic security might define the following: 1) information function that provides information on the level of economic security, the impact of key threats and risks of internal and external security subjects; 2) accounting function that involves recording all the facts of economic activity; 3) control function that allows checking the primary account information, monitor the effectiveness of security subjects; 4) analytical function that allows a retrospective, current, and strategic analysis based on primary accounting information.
However, in our opinion, traditional functions should be supplemented by estimation and control functions to provide the ability to monitor management decisions for compliance with its terms of economic security. Vol. 4, No. 3, 2018 So, from the standpoint of strategic management, the AASES system should include information on prediction of consequences of management decisions and provide current, retrospective, and preventive control. This approach requires the main areas of the AASES application to be expanded. 1) monitoring of the current and forecasting of the future economic security in general for the company and in terms of the main functional components; 2) analysis, search, and provision of more effective ways to use existing resources; 3) meet the information requests from internal and external security subjects; 4) creation of conditions to account a security aspect while making and implementing management decisions on operational, tactical, and strategic levels; 5) analysis and study of changes in the level of economic security under the influence of challenges, risks, and threats; 6) coordination of internal capabilities, the enterprise's interests and the environment's requirements and challenges in order to create conditions for sustainable enterprise development.
Thus, the economic security system as a key AAS element aimed at evaluation and control of the decisions from the view of economic security provides for the following algorithm of actions: 1) development of the necessary and sufficient list of indicators and criteria of the enterprise's economic security, depending on the industry, financial state, and strategic objectives of the enterprise;
2) retrospective analysis of the results and effectiveness of the strategic, tactical and operational decisions within the accounting and analysis subsystem to develop the full information about the degree of effectiveness of the selected actions;
3) formation of control and corrective measures, it means implementation of current and preventive control (Figure 1 ).
Findings
The resulting analytical information for the next phase allows comparing and evaluating the planned and forecast indicators of economic security at every 
Conclusions
The management system directly depends on the information scope, quality, and intended use. Traditional methods and tools of information preparation do not adequately meet the requirements of modern management, and hence qualitatively and quantitatively new scope of information is required, as well as their structuring considering the influence of risks and uncertainties of the market environment. Creation of the through-flow system of accounting and analytical support as a key component to ensure financial stability and economic security has to be the key to long-term effective strategic development and management of the company. The effectiveness of the company's strategic management is a complex task mainly dependent on consistency and perfect functioning of the mechanism of collection, accumulation, processing, storage, analysis, and transfer of information and the subsequent mechanism of management decision approval. Currently, many scientific approaches to building the accounting and analytical system are developed and there are many developments related to its component structure, principles, and relationships. However, the main drawback of the existing approaches to forming the system of accounting and analytical support is that mostly the system outline, components, specific methods, and approaches to accounting and analysis are determined, but the system is not seen as a whole dynamic tool to provide a focused development tool (transfer of the enterprise as a control object from one state to another) in a certain time period. Therefore, one of the priorities in development of the enterprise's accounting and analytical system is its construction under the principles and approaches of logistics management, allowing to form the necessary data information array in a single space, providing a unified approach to information preparation and, at the same time, to avoid information isolation of individual management units, duplication and "overproduction," and data misrepresentation. In addition, each system requires formation of feedback provided to some extent by management control functions. In this regard, accounting and analytical support for economic security was proposed to be used as a system to provide assessment and control of the enterprise's strategic development. Due to economic security tools, retrospective, current, and preventive control of decisions should be achieved.
Issues on detailed development of indicators and criteria of economic security require for further fundamental studies for the purpose of effective analysis and control.
